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From the devotional book, “Seeking God’s Face” written by Philip F. Reinders:
Lent carries almost too much religious baggage with it for some people,
popularly understood as a season of joyless custom and duty. How then do we
keep the gospel front and center in this season of shadows? The cross keeps
our gospel focus clear. Lent is a season to journey with Jesus in his passion,
to survey the cross, taking the measure of Christ’s love in his suffering and
death.
Beginning on Ash Wednesday, Lent is the forty-day season leading up to
Easter. (If you count all the days, there are more than forty, but the Sundays
are not counted as part of Lent, as they are resurrection celebrations held
throughout the season.) It begins with the stark reminder that “from dust you
have come and to dust you will return” and leads toward Jesus’ final week,
marked by Palm Sunday and stopping short of the resurrection celebration of
Easter morning. Ashes are a good emblem of Lent, a picture of our own
mortality and spiritual condition, a sign of Lent’s penitent spirit, and yet a hint of
the hope of renewal.
Celebration isn't the word to use for our participation in Lent. It is a somber
journey of spiritual preparation and renewal, marked especially by repentance
and prayer. In our pain-averse culture, Lent stands apart by not shrinking
away from suffering but cultivating in us the wisdom that growth often (some
might say only) comes through suffering. In a time and place of religious
freedom, where we mostly don’t suffer for following Christ, Lent invites us to
willingly identify with Christ’s suffering through fasting or other forms of
self-denial.
The spare and sober nature of Lent is healthy for the heart and true to the
gospel, scrubbing away frothy spirituality by calling us to say no to ourselves in
order to experience a greater yes in Jesus. It helps to imprint the form of the
cross in our lives, recognizing that the news of the risen Lord Jesus is not good
without the way of the cross. Lent prepares us to experience the reality of
resurrection joy only by first recognizing the depth of our sin that pinned Christ
to the cross.

OUR CHURCH FAMILY
March is on the calendar, the month that we can look forward to the beginning of Spring. Students will have
their March break and in the olden days it was time for spring cleaning. That does not happen as much now.
We do it a little later in the year.
We are in the season of Lent. It prepares us for Good Friday and Easter. Lent is a season for our spiritual
check-up. We focus on our life, to find where we stand in relation to God and to examine what kind of person
God wants us to be. Let us spend time to confess our sins and straighten our walk with God.
We congratulate Cindy and Arnold Kaemingh with the birth of their grandson, born to their daughter Erin and
Bob Petkau.
Also, congratulations to Lori Ann Shortreed. Lori Ann became a grandmother with the birth of two
granddaughters, born earlier this month in Thunder Bay.
Our sincere sympathy goes out to Karel and Donna Vos in the passing of Karel’s sister, Corry McCloed.
The stairway that leads to Heaven is one we all must climb.
But the assured grief you bear will ease with passing time.
For the stairway leads to a garden with fragrance pure and sweet
Where your loved one walks among its joy
Where one day you will meet
Helen Steiner Rice
A note from Cheryl Foster:
It has been over a year since I was diagnosed with Metastatic Breast Cancer and started active treatment.
Over the past 13 months, I have had 8-10 scans, 4 heart tests, had a port-a-cath put in (to save my veins from
all the poking and IV drugs).
I’ve had many many delays, a bilateral mastectomy, 13 lymph nodes removed, too many doctor appointments
and teleconferences to count, too many pokes and prods for blood work, the equivalent of more than a month
away from my kids because of appointments and recovery in Thunder Bay and on March 9th, I will start 16
rounds of radiation.
Through it all, I thank God for watching over me, for giving me fairly mild and manageable side effects, for
providing people to help when needed, for good doctors, and a safe and uneventful surgery & recovery.
He is watching over us. He hears prayers. He is Good.
I currently can shout from the roof top that I have NO EVIDENCE of DISEASE!
For a Metastatic Breast Cancer patient, this is The Best News you could receive!
How long will I be NED...? No one can tell me that, no one here on earth knows. The fact is, the cancer is
currently sitting dormant and could for months, many months, even years...the statistics still show a very low
survival rate at 5 years, but today I will choose to ignore statistics; they don’t take into account many things
(such as age, de novo diagnosis, overall health beside cancer etc etc...) So, I will embrace the fact that I am
NED and find joy in each and every day.
Thank you for praying for me, for Gary and for our children. We greatly appreciate it.
Warmest regards, Cheryl Foster
A luncheon on March 8th is in the planning to prepare us to say farewell and goodbye to our pastor and his
wife. Liz and Pastor Kasey, we won’t forget you. Thank you for all the work you have done in serving us here
in Emo. May the Lord bless you.
Dr. Marno Retief and his wife Benita will be coming to visit us at the end of March. Pray for safe travel for them.
May the Lord guide their steps and ours.
The “Unhurt “ Bible studies are done . The John and Donna Sinnighe group had very good discussions. We
meet on Sunday afternoons. First we would have a good lunch, and then get into our Bible study. We would
like to welcome a few more attendees. It would be great to have more come and join us. Next we will be
doing a study on Genesis. Come out and try it.

Lord willing, there will be A World Day of Prayer service in our church at 1:00 p.m. on Friday, March 6. The
country which we will focus on this year is Zimbabwe. Our Dorcas members will be leading this service.
Our area churches will once again be hosting LENTEN LUNCHES on Wednesdays during Lent. It will be our
church’s turn to provide lunch for March 11. If you are able to help out by providing a pot of soup or a loaf of
sandwiches, please contact Helen Cates as soon as possible.
Thank you to all those who came and painted at the church. We would be lost without our volunteers. Thanks
again for a great job!
Happy birthday to all who are celebrating this month. Have a blessed day!
Our seniors celebrating birthdays this month are: Corrie Wiersema on the 5th, Ted Kaemingh on the 12th,
Thea Kaemingh on the 18th and Larry Stahn on the 20th.
To all those celebrating an anniversary this month, we wish you a great time with your spouse.
Congratulations!
I found this quote:
We must view young people not as empty bottles to be filled but as candles to be lit.
Answers to the Bible questions (February Care & Share):
1. Solomon (1 Kings 1:28-53) 2. John (Revelation 1:1) 3. 2 tribes of Judah 4. Belteshazzar (Daniel 1:7) 5.
Peter (Luke 6:14) 6. Levi 7. Seth (Genesis 4:25) 8. Gabriel (Luke 1:26)
9. Synagogue 10. Yes (Genesis 11:26) 11. Wedding at Cana (John 2:1) 12. Greek
13. Guido de Bres
The Bible questions for this month are:
1. What were the names of Daniel's friends?
2. Many Jews names have “bar” in them. What does “bar” stand for?
3. Who said, /’’’’’“Naked I came from my mother's womb and naked I depart.”?
4. How many letters did Paul write?
5. What is the name of John Calvin's most famous work written in 1536?
6. Who was the disciple who walked over water?
7. The Jordan River connects which two seas?
8. Was Nahum a prophet or a priest?
9. Which king got killed when he started his palace on fire?
10. Which family member of Peter did Jesus heal?
11. In which city did Samuel live?
We wish everyone a pleasant month of March. Till next time …...

Prayer Points from Mark & Tina Mast
February 2020

“I am not ashamed of the Gospel, because it is the power of God for the salvation of everyone who believes (Romans 1:16).
“Pikangikum First Nation”
We have been so privileged to serve and minister the Gospel in Pikangikum First Nation in October, December,
January and February. It has been so awesome to see dozens of people surrender their lives to faith in Jesus Christ
for Salvation! Please pray that many more experience Victory, Hope and Peace in the Mighty Name of Jesus! For
additional prayer requests, please contact us by phone: (807)852-3202 or email: masts@bell.net Above all, #PRAY!

“Apple Blossoms and Sunflowers”
Tina and Rachel are conducting discipleship programs for young girls. Please pray for these special times of teaching
through Bible Study, theme meals and crafts. “A word aptly spoken is like apples of gold in settings of silver” (Proverbs 25:11).

“Northern Lights”
We will be conducting Northern Lights after-school Bible Clubs with First Nation children from Morson in April. Pray
for a very enthusiastic response! Please pray that many come to faith in Jesus as their Lord and Saviour.

“Bible Camp, Wilderness Canoe Trip and Vacation Bible School”
Registration forms are now available! They can be downloaded at www.onehoperainyriver.ca If you would rather
receive them by mail or email, just let us know and we will send them right away! Please pray for all the Bible Camp,
Vacation Bible School and Wilderness Canoe Trip preparations that are already underway! #Summer2020!

Guatemala Outreach – “GO!” Teams

Mark is taking the first Guatemala Outreach “GO!” Team of 2020 to Guatemala (February 18-27) to continue
construction on “Innovating Dreamers School” for impoverished children. Please pray for the 90 precious children
who attend IDS! Pray also for Pastor Edgar Gamboa the dedicated teachers and staff. Along with building this
Christian school, Mark will conduct Bible Schools, preach in churches and minister to the adults/children from dumps.
Mark will be taking other Guatemala Outreach “GO!” Teams in March, October and November. Are you
interested in joining us? Let us know ASAP! #ItIsAwesome!

“Thank You So Very Much For EVERYTHING!”
Thank you for being a valuable partner in ministry as we serve people with “the least opportunity” to hear the Good
News of our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ in Canada and Guatemala! Thank you for your prayers, encouragement
and financial support. We minister by faith and are grateful to God for His faithfulness to us through you!

All for

JESUS,

Mark & Tina Mast

Why we do what we do: “I love and will always cherish my weeks at Sunny Cove Camp. You helped me in my journey
to find Christ. Thank you for all that you do. You are changing lives even though you may not see the impact.” AF
Canadian Correspondence:

USA Correspondence:

Phone, FAX or email us at:

Mark & Tina Mast
PO Box #100
Rainy River ON P0W-1L0

Mark & Tina Mast
PO Box #706
Baudette MN 56623-0706

Phone: (807) 852-3202
Email address: masts@bell.net
Web site: www.onehoperainyriver.ca

Canadian Financial Support:

USA Financial Support:

One Hope Canada
#6 – 875 Gateway Rd
Winnipeg MB R2K-3L1

One Hope International
PO Box #1223
Sault Ste. Marie MI 49783-7223

***Gifts are tax-deductible. Please designate to: “Mark & Tina Mast”
***If from Canada, please make cheques payable to: “One Hope Canada”
***If from the USA, please make checks payable to: “One Hope International”

Donate Online with a Credit Card using the following link:
www.onehopecanada.ca

Click the “Donate Now” tab on the upper right hand corner. Choose to donate from the "USA" or "Canada".
Please be sure to indicate that your gift is for “Mark & Tina Mast” in the designation box.

A card was received from Justin & Tammy Hettinga:
Emo Christian Reformed Church,
Ho are you? E e thou e do ’t fre ue tly se d you a perso al ote, e thi k of you ofte a d are grateful for you.
Thanks for being there for us over the years with your faithful giving to ur ministry as well as your rpayers.
Because of your partnership, we are able to give leadership to the work of Bible translation and language development in
the Americas. In our 22 years with Wycliffe/SIL, our vision remains the same: to see that all peoples on earth have access
to the Word of God in their mother tongue, enabling them to know God and converse with Him in a language that best
speaks to their hearts. We feel such gratitude to the Lord for the way He touches your hearts to be a part of this ministry.
It’s a tea effort a d e ould ’t do it ithout you. From the bottom of our hearts, thank-you!
Justin & Tammy Hettinga

An email received from the Ramseys:
Dear Friends at Emo CRC,
Greetings from Southeast Indiana!
We continue to be amazed at the way God provides for our needs! Thank you so much for being a part of that through
your recent gift as we reach out to international students and scholars. We count it a privilege to interact with so many
fro other ultures! A d e are hu led y your o goi g i ol e e t i our ei g a le to do just that! It’s ee ery
busy and we apologize for being so slow to express our gratitude. We hope to get a prayer letter out soon.
Thanks so much!!
Dale and Cheryl Ramsey

PARTNERING IN MISSION
RAISE UP GLOBAL MINISTRIES
CALVIN THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
RESONATE GLOBAL MISSION
Albert and Carolyn Strydhorst
1941 Keyhill Ave SE, Grand Rapids, MI; 49546
astrydhorst@tlti.org

Feb 21, 2020
Dear Friends,
Warm greetings from a crisp, cold day in Grand Rapids, MI. At this time of the year I often long to get out to
some of the places where TLT ministry is being done.
Like Mali – average January temperature 27.3 °C | 81.1 °F.
TLT is working with World Renew in this West African country. Harouna Issaka is a World Renew staff in Mali
who uses TLT in his community development work. He has been facilitating TLT with one group of about 20
participants since 2017. Seventeen people completed six manuals of TLT training over two and a half years,
and graduated with their Advanced Trainer certificates on Nov 1, 2019.
Over the years, Harouna co-facilitated the trainings with Marc Nabie from the neighboring country of Burkina
Faso. Marc is the leader of Back To God Ministries French Language program. He also coordinates much of
the TLT activity in French West Africa.
It was wonderful
to see the
participation of
women in this
Training Group,
with 10 of the 17
graduates being
women.
The testimonies –
what we call
“tories of
Change – from
the participants
was also heart-warming. This one is from M.J. Diarra:
I tha k the Lord for the gra e he has gi e
e si e the first TLT trai i g. I perso ally re orded a ha ge in
my family and church, as I had stated already in my first report. The first module Taking Care of the People
of God allowed me to strengthen relationships with the members of my church, especially since I had just
been newly assigned there.
It is especially at the level of the Stewardship training that the result is more perceptible. I started fish
farming by involving all the members of my family. The beginning was not easy, especially for the children

who found it difficult to work with the water source. Drawing water by
hand from the well was not easy. They often asked for the abandonment
of the activity in terms of profitability which was slow to be seen.
Nevertheless, I persevered.
Today the difficulty of the work has decreased with the water supply
using a pump set in a well. Profitability is visible. We consume and we sell
fish. I currently
have about 600
fish in the
ponds,
including 150
having a weight
between 1 and
1.5kg. The
selling price is
2000fcfa / kg
($3-4 per fish).”
Stories of Change like this can be multiplied from all around the world
where TLT is being done – last year’s reports a e fro thirty-two
ou tries. I’ pri ileged to ha e a fro t-row seat on some of the
a azi g thi gs that happe i people’s li es as they gro as leaders a d dis iples of Christ. Another one of
the reasons I love doing what I do!
Our family is doing well. Andrea was in China in January, but came home earlier than planned due to the
corona virus situation. She is in her third year of nursing at Calvin University. Jessica and Ian are still supplyteaching in Northwestern Ontario, and are in the final stages of applying to teach in a missionary-kids school
in Kazakhstan. This would be starting in August 2020. Johnny and Kristin are busy with their work and church
activities in the Grand Rapids area, having visited Joh y’s pare ts i Korea i De e er.
Finally, Carolyn and I received good news from US Immigration this month that we can go forward with the
final step to apply for our permanent residency here (Green Card). This has ee a lo g pro ess, a d e’re
happy to see the end in sight!
With Our Love, Albert

and Carolyn Strydhorst

Financial Support
As always, thank you so much for your support!
Our annual fund-raising goal is $40,000. Cheques can be sent to:
Resonate Global Mission,
3475 Mainway, PO Box 5070, Burlington, ON, L7R 3Y8 (or 1700 28th Street, Grand Rapids, MI, 49508)
arked TLTI Strydhorst Grant.
Online giving can be done at https://www.resonateglobalmission.org/support/donate-now. For your gift
designation, choose the option Projects-General fro the first drop-down menu, a d the TLTI
Strydhorst Grant from the second. It’ll look like this:

Ra se Rele io s
February 2020

Dear Co-laborers,
Greetings once again with what feels like a very delayed update, and the first of 2020. The weeks
have passed incredibly quickly with a lot of activity. We are still feeling grateful and encouraged from
the opportunities God has given us, and want to say thanks for your prayer and support which allow
us to press on.

The F ida L.I.F.E. G oup

Though u e s a g eatl f o
eek to eek, it is a jo to see the i te a io et ee stude ts ho
ha e deepe ed elaio ships th ough ou eekl g oup eei gs. Hea i g o ds of tha ks fo the g oup's
e iste e is a g eat e ou age e t as ell. This g oup is a i of stude ts at a ious le els of stud a d f o
se e al dife e t ou t ies. Ate uildi g elaio al apital th ough a i iies a d o e i g topi s like
g aitude, the lo e la guages, the o igi s a d ea i gs of Tha ksgi i g a d Ch ist as, Ma i Luthe Ki g
J . a d o ld ie s ost of hi h allo ed us to also sha e ou o
ie s, eliefs a d alues , e a e o
o i g i to life's ig uesio s a out o igi s, pu pose, o alit a d desi .
Please joi us i prayi g that lo g held orld ie s a d eliefs ight e se sii ely halle ged a d doors
ope ed for further dis ussio a d e e study of God's perspe i es o these i porta t issues.
We' e ee e ou aged to ha e a fe e olu tee s joi us, though the also a e hopi g to etu to
o e seas posiio s i the ot too dista t futu e. A d e a e tha kful that fo ost of ou F ida eei gs, e
a e a le to use a i ist house ight o the o e of a pus, alled "The Edge House." Bei g so lose to
a pus a d e uipped ith a full kit he , the halle ges of t a spo taio a d p epa i g of eals is g eatl
edu ed. I addiio , the g oup does 't feel so ushed to lea e ate the eei gs, allo i g fo lo ge
i te a io .

The Montgo ery Wednesday L.I.F.E. Group
This is a g oup ade up of Chi ese, ost of ho a e u i e sit p ofesso s ho o e to the US fo a ea .
Ma
o e ith at least o e hild, as ell as a pa e t ho helps out i the ho e. Ge e all i thei uppe
's o
's, the ha e a ide a ge of E glish p oi ie . It is a jo to spe d ea l hou s ea h Wed esda
at the apa t e t o ple he e the li e. We eet ith the i di iduall o i s all g oups du i g the
ate oo , follo ed a la ge g oup eei g i the e e i g to o e a of the sa e topi s e do ith
the F ida L.I.F.E. g oup, though so ei es gea ed o e to this age a d life stage audie e.
I e e t o ths, e' e ee tha kful to ha e a dis ussio s ith a ha dful of the
ho a e eall t i g
to lea all the a a out God du i g thei i e he e. So a deep uesio s as the t to igu e out if
God eall e ists, a d if He does, hat He is eall like. It is a slo p o ess to i g so eo e f o
ei g a
st o g ag osi o atheist to the poi t of ei g a le to sa : "I did 't used to, ut o I eall thi k that the e
p o a l is a God." Che l eets ith a s all g oup of o e ea h eek fo a Bi le stud a d so ei es
o e o o e of thei hus a ds joi . Re e tl hile eadi g i Joh
, o e of the ladies said she as so glad
to ead hat Jesus said, athe tha hat othe people said a out hi . We' e ee tou hed to e i ited to
joi so e of the fo di e i thei apa t e ts efo e ou ightl eei g, a d I Dale take that
oppo tu it to ask the ladies hat the lea ed i the Bi le stud .
Please joi us i prayi g that these seeds of truth ill ot e stole y the e e y, a d that they ill take deep
root a d produ e lasi g fruit. Though they do 't realize it, e k o there is a atle for the hearts a d i ds
of these dear people. Please pray also that e'll ha e the right, a d right a ou t of a s ers to share ith
the ea h i e e ha e the opportu ity.

Other Aciviies
Though a litle fa f o
he e e eet ith stude ts, it is ou jo to i ite s all g oups to ou ho e o
eeke ds fo a eal, ga es, alks, talks, ishi g, a d e e o e ight sta s. Ou goal is that o o e f o the
t o g oups ill lea e the US ithout ha i g at least o e su h isit to ou ho e, ut hopefull a
oe
tha that. We like i t odu i g the to fa ous Ci i ai Chili a d ou spe ial ga li he F e h ead, o
e e so e othe eth i food. But the highlight is taki g alks i the ou t side, a d fu the dis ussi g
topi s like e' e e io ed a o e. Whe the eathe a s up, e'll hope to ha e ost of the F ida
g oup e e s out at o e i e, pe haps fo so e a pi g too.
Please joi i prayi g for deepe i g of relaio ships a d

ea i gful dis ussio s through sho i g hospitality.

We ha e a da t ip to DC pla ed du i g Sp i g B eak Ma h - . So e of the goi g a e f o the
L.I.F.E. g oups a d se e al e' e ot et et. Che l a d I a e ei g helped a olu tee ho has led a
t ips to DC a d has a a ged housi g ith A e i a s. We'd app e iate p a e fo safet a d agai , ha es
to e gage i
ea i gful o e saio s. Weathe pe ii g, e'll t to ha e a g oup out to ou ho e du i g
that sa e sp i g eak o o Easte . A othe t ip i ea l Ma to the South est ill e ad e ised soo . Ou
hope is to ill o e a a d spe d a ouple ights ith folks f o o e of ou suppo i g hu hes i the iddle
of that da t ip. Su h a i iies a d/o t ips e ui e i edi le a ou ts of pla i g. We o i ue to
e aluate thei lo g te f uiful ess - espe iall as a i te aio als see to o pla a d take thei o
t ips alo g ith f ie ds. It is so ei es dii ult to p edi t hat a i iies the ight eall e i te ested i ,
a d e do 't a t to i est too u h i e pla i g thi gs hi h do 't s at h he e the it h.

Joi us i prayi g for isdo

a d stre gth as e seek to pla a d e e ute all these e e ts.

Tha ks agai fo ei g pa t of this i ist as ou joi us i p a e a d/o sha e i ou suppo t. Please do 't
hesitate to o ta t us if ou ha e a
uesio s, o if the e is a thi g that e a do to help ou also
e gage i othe a s!
U il ou

e t update,

Blessi gs,
Dale a d Che l
Our

ailing address is:

International Friendships, Inc.
1520 Old Henderson Rd Ste 200
Columbus, OH 43220-3374

Personal Contact Infor aion:
Dale a d Che l Ra se
Co Hill Rd
Risi g Su , IN
Dale:
dale. a se @ju o. o
Che l:
o e o e @speed

ail.o g

An email which was received from Laura Hickey:
Dear Friends,
I wish you all a Happy New Year from me in N’Djamena Chad!
As 2019 has passed and 2020 has come I am thankful for all of you who are praying and support me as I continue my
ministry in this country.
2019 HIGHLIGHTS
Getting a taste of life in Canada again with the changing seasons with a variety of scenery and weather, special
decorations, programs and events which made each time of the year special. Doing some gardening—picking
raspberries, digging potatoes and carrots was enjoyable and they tasted great too. I was able to help some at Bible
camp.
Seeing how the Lord led and provided housing for my time in Canada just for the time I needed it was a sign that God was
arranging and providing for me. This assignment in Chad was unexpected but a special blessing to be able to serve in
this country at this time of my life. I left in Canada for Africa in November.
2020 HIGHLIGHTS
January has passed. I thank God for the gift of 70 years and the good health I have and for work I enjoy. I know that
God will guide me in the rest of my time here in Chad, provide for all that I need and lead me on when I return to Canada
later this year.
It is a privilege to be working in the Chad finance office. There are many administrative tasks that come up and when I
get a bit caught up there are bookshelves to dust and organize and other sorting jobs around. When I say “dust” I really
mean “dust”. We are in the time of the year when winds blow that stuff everywhere. Of course it is accompanied by
some sicknesses and gives us much cleaning to do. It is a cooler time of the year so we have more energy. By midMarch hot season will have arrived.
New workers have come to be on outreach teams. Pray for them as they learn language, culture and settle into life in this
interesting country. One lady who has been here for many years is beginning ministry in a new area. Pray that God will
open up hearts to His Word and do a mighty work through His Spirit.
The missionary kids school is going well with 19 children from various organizations. It is right next door to where I live.
Pray for the three teachers who faithfully prepare lessons and move the children along in their education.
Thanks for your interest and prayers. God bless!
In Christ,
Laura

Saturday, April 25th – 6:00pm-9:00pm

Rainy River Evangelical Covenant Church
Hwy 11 West, Rainy River, ON
Order of Events: Appetizers and refreshments, featured speakers,
Respect Life stude t speech a d the ovie U pla ed
THE
Right totoLife
THE Right
LifeASSOCIATION
ASSOCIATION
Of Thunder
Thunder Bay
Bay && Area
Area
Of

Vickie Bernard
Executive Director
International Falls

Cindy
CindyHarasens
Harasen
Education
Education&
& Communications
Communications
Thunder Bay
Thunder
Bay

Free-will donations are welcome.

Award winning film based on the life of Abby Johnson, former
director of Planned Parenthood (parental discretion advised).

This event is hosted by the Rainy River Evangelical Covenant Church in
partnership with One Hope Canada. For more information, contact (807)852-3202.

M ARCH 2020
Sun

1

10:00 WORSHIP
SUNDAY SCHOOL
CATECHISM
8

Mon
2

9:45 DORCAS
9 Bradley Van Beek

Tue
3 Cheryl Foster

7:00 COUNCIL
10 John Sinninghe
Kayle Veldhuisen

10:00 WORSHIP
SUNDAY SCHOOL
CATECHISM
FAREWELL LUNCHEON
15

16 Carolyn Strydhorst 17

10:00 WORSHIP
SUNDAY SCHOOL
CATECHISM

10:00 COFFEE BREAK
11 Tanner Kaemingh
Cathie Sinninghe

Fri

5 Corrie Wiersema

6

6:30 G.E.M.S.

1:00 DAY OF
PRAYER SERVICE

12
Ted Kaemingh 13
Jordan Paishk-Ronmark

Sat
7 Nico Veldhuisen
Richard Veldhuisen

14

18 Ashlyn Beck
Thea Kaemingh
Carly Veldhuisen

19 Feitze Van Zwol

21
20 Olivia Esselink
Larry Stahn
Quinn Veldhuisen

25

26 *Dan & Kayle
Veldhuisen (4th)

27 Marissa Esselink
Gary Foster

7:00 CONSISTORY
23

24

10:00 WORSHIP
SUNDAY SCHOOL
CATECHISM
29

4

Thu

10:00 COFFEE BREAK

10:00 WORSHIP
SUNDAY SCHOOL
CATECHISM
22

Wed

10:00 COFFEE BREAK
30 David Kaemingh

31 Alyssa Hettinga
Daniel Hettinga

6:30 G.E.M.S.

28

